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Abstract: 

Accident Prediction Models (APMs) have been used in different countries as a useful tool by road engineers 

and planners to predict the safety levels of roads . It is a mathematical formula describing the relationship 

between the safety levels of roads. This project developed a Mathematical Accident Prediction Model using 

Spot Speed, Condition of Shoulders and Pavement Condition as parameters. (SCP).  Accident data for three 

years (2007 – 2009) were obtained from Federal Road Safety Commission (FRSC) which was used to 

identify accident prone locations along Akure-Ondo highway. Five locations called “Black Spots” were 

identified, namely, Positive FM, Akpomu, Owena, Bolorunduro and Oboto Hill. Field data such as, Speed of 

Vehicles, Pavement and Shoulder information were obtained from road condition survey. The SCP-AV 

rating system and weights produced a calibrated mathematical model that gave impressive results when 

validated with field data. The result revealed that the Total SCP-AV Indices for Positive FM(19,) 

Aponmu(20), Owena(27), Bolorunduro(23) and Oboto Hill(24) gave similar pattern with  accident records 

that are 3times, 3times, 6times,6times and 5times for Positive FM, Aponmu, Owena, Bolorunduro and Oboto 

Hill respectively.This therefore confirms that the SCP-AV model could reasonably  predict the occurrence of 

accident along Akure-Ondo road or any road where the same parameters have been investigated. 

 

Key words: Accident, Prediction model, Proneness, Indices, Spot speed. 

 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Researchers and practitioners have made great efforts to improve traffic safety by applying design standards 

by highway agencies to ensure optimal operational and safety performance of roads. However, Road Traffic 

Crashes (RTCs) continue to be a major socio-economic problem for most developing countries (Jacobs, et.al, 

2000 and Ghee, et.al, 1997). Researches on RTCs have shown that crash severity tends to be mostly higher on 
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rural highways than on urban roads (Afukaar, et.al, 2008 and Hamilton, et.al, 2005). In developing countries 

(like in Nigeria), growth in urbanization and in the number of vehicles has led to increased traffic congestion 

in urban centers and an increase in RTCs which were never designed for the volumes and types of traffic that 

they are now carrying. In Nigeria, about 300,000 persons lost their lives in 1,000,000 road accidents between 

1960 and 2005 – a period of forty five years while over 900,000 persons suffered various degrees of injuries 

within the same period(Afukaar et al, 2007).  

Accident Prediction Models (APMs) have been used in different countries as a useful tool by road engineers 

and planners. Fletcher et al. (2006) indicated that due to wide differences in traffic mix, road quality design 

and road users’ behavior, it would be either valid nor useful to apply simple multiplicative factors or even 

devise more complex conversion formulae for models developed in one country for another country. An 

Accident Prediction Model(APM) is a mathematical formula describing the relationship between the safety 

levels of existing roads (that is, crashes, victims, injured fatalities, etc) and variables that explain this level 

(spot speed, road length, width, traffic volume, etc) (Ripcord, 2008). Mathematical models help highway 

agencies to select design standards that are essential to highway safety and to follow comparison among 

alternative designs that will optimize the overall safety of the highway system under limited resources and 

other constraints. These models can also be used to test sensitivity of accident rates to a specific geometric 

variable, vehicle factors and  to combined roadway and vehicle factors (Harry-Lum, et.al, 1995). 

 

2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1  Accident Problem 

Since 1900, millions of deaths have resulted from Road Traffic Crashes (RTCs), far exceeding the number of 

people killed in the World War I and II combined. Despite the long history and pervasiveness of this problem, 

the nature and causes of RTCs are not well understood. While there are differences of opinion among traffic 

safety professionals concerning why crashes occur, there are greater differences concerning the programme of 

action required to reduce highway losses.The causes of any single road traffic crash can be traced to three 

factors-driver, vehicle and roadway. 

 

2.1.1 Road users: Rumar(1985) used British and American crash reports as data, found that 57% of crashes 

were due solely to driver factors, 27% to combined roadway and drivers factors, 6% to combined vehicle 

and driver factors, 3% solely to roadway factors, 3% to combined roadway, driver and vehicle factors, 2% 

solely to vehicle factors. 

 

  

Driver factors 

57% 
   

  27%   

Roadway 

factors 

  6% 3%   3% 

 
  1%   

 
2% 

 

 
Vehicle factors 

 

Figure 1: Breakdown of British and American crash causes 
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2.1.2 Vehicles: A well designed and well maintained vehicle, with good brakes, tyres and well-adjusted 

suspension will be more controllable in an emergency and thus be better equipped to avoid collisions. In the 

early 1970s, British Leyland started an intensive programme of vehicle safety research, producing a number 

of proto-type experimental safety vehicles, demonstrating various innovations for occupant and pedestrian 

protection such as airbags, anti-lock brakes,  impact absorbing side panels, front and rare head restraints, 

run-flat tyres, smooth andaccident problem.Safety vehicles, demonstrating various innovations for occupant 

and pedestrian protection such as airbags, anti-lock brakes,  impact absorbing side panels, front and rare 

head restraints, run-flat tyres, smooth and deformable front ends, impact absorbing bumpers and retractable 

headlamps and others(Harry-Lum et al,1995). Unfortunately,  in Nigeria, many of these safety measures 

have not and are difficult to implement since most of the vehicles used in the country are fairly used 

imported vehicles. 

 

2.1.3 Road: In 1985, a study of roadway problem in United States  showed that about 34% of serious crisis 

had contributing factors related to the roadway or its environment. The road or environmental factor was 

either noted as making a significant contribution to the circumstances of the crash. Research has shown that 

careful design and maintenance, with well designed intersections, road surfaces, visibility and traffic control 

devices can result in significant improvements in accident rate(Jacobs et al, 2000). 

 

2.2. “DRASTIC” Approach 

The “DRASTIC” method, an index method, was developed by the US Environmental Protection Agency 

(EPA) (Aller et al., 1987). Although “DRASTIC” is a method using subjective weighting and assignment of 

numerical values to factors, these factors and their weighting values, which were selected and calculated, 

based on the knowledge and understanding of groundwater pollution by a group of groundwater pollution 

experts can well reflect the key mechanisms of the groundwater pollution pathways. Therefore, the 

“DRASTIC” method has been widely used for groundwater vulnerability. The effectiveness of “DRASTIC” 

has met with mixed success. 

The “DRASTIC” approach, provides a numerical ranking composite description of all the major geological 

and hydrological factors that affect and control groundwater movement into, through, and out across the 

vertical profiles of an area. Within the intrinsic meaning of groundwater pollution vulnerability, DRASTIC 

has seven factors:  

 

(i). Depth to water, D– the depth to the aquifer from the ground surface, determines the 

medium depth through which pollutants travel before reaching the aquifer.  

 

(ii). Net recharge, R– the amount of water that penetrates the ground surface and reaches the  

water table, acts as a principle vehicle for transporting pollutants to the water table through  

the leaching process.  

 

(iii). Aquifer, A– refers to the saturated zone material properties and controls the pollutant 

permeability and attenuation processes.  

 

(iv). Soil media, S– the uppermost weathered portion of the unsaturated zone characterized by  

significant biological activity, controls the amount of recharge that can infiltrate downward.  
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(v). Topography, T– the slope of the land surface, dictates the likelihood that runoff will remain  

on the surface to allow contaminant percolation to the saturated zone.  

 

(vi). Impact of vadose zone, I– represents the type of material in the zone above the water table  

and below the typical soil horizon, which controls the passage and attenuation of the  

contaminated material to the saturated zone.  

 

(vii). Hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer, C– indicates the ability of the aquifer to transmit  

water, and hence determines the rate of the flow of contaminant material within the groundwater system. 

 

Since the importance of these factors in groundwater pollution processes are different, each factor was 

assigned a relative weight, ranging from 1 to 5, determined using a Delphi approach, which quantifies the 

opinions from single and multiple experts. The most significant factor has a weight of 5 and the least 

significant one has a weight of 1. The definition of the “DRASTIC” index in GIS was adapted (equation 1) 

from the original definition of Aller et al. (1987):  

 

DRASTICfailuresusceptibility evaluation model is mathematically expressed thus;  

���� = ������ + 	��	�� + 
��
�� + ������ + ���� + ������ + ������ … … … … … . . �  

Where  

DVI represents the “DRASTIC” vulnerability index; the subscript i is the ith cell in the GIS raster data 

structure; D, R, A, S, T, I and C are the seven factors in DRASTIC; the subscripts r and w are the numerical 

ratings (to be  calculated) and weightings of the seven factors, respectively.  

 

2.3  Modified “DRASTIC” (SCP-AV) Index Equation 

This point count system model, “DRASTIC” has been modified to assess accident proneness at the different 

identified locations along the road under study susceptible to accidents. Spot speed of vehicles, condition of 

the road shoulders and the pavement condition were combined to produce accident proneness values for the 

various identified major accident prone locations along the route under study. The modified “DRASTIC” 

model termed SCP-AV model is an accident proneness model for evaluating road traffic crashes using 

Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) software. This model also employs numerical ranking system 

that assigns numeric weights to various parameters which influences road traffic crashes. Three parameters, 

judged to be representative for accidents vulnerability were selected and weighted to reflect the relationship 

between them and their relative importance as regards to accident impact. Each of the selected parameters 

have a given range, which is subdivided into discrete hierarchical intervals. Each interval is assigned a value 

reflecting the relative degree of accident proneness and the rating points are summed. The final numerical 

score is divided into segments expressing a relativedegree of accident proneness. The geometrical settings 

which make up the acronym SCP-AV) are:  

S – Spot Speed of vehicles;  

C – Condition of Shoulder;  

P – Pavement Condition and  

AV – Accident.  Vulnerability 

 Typical ratings range from 1-5 and weights from 1-3. Ranges were attached to parametric  

conditions in order of their contribution to accident proneness. This is summarized as can be 

 seen in Table 1 
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Table 1: SCP-AV  Rating Systems and Weights 

 

Parameter Conditions Classification  R Range R      Rating       Weight 

Spot Speed (S) Ideal  Very Good 

Good 

Fair 

Poor 

Very Poor 

0   0- 30 

3   30-60 

6   60-90 

     90-120 

1  120-150 

1             1 

2             2 

3             3 

4             4 

5             5  

3         3 

Condition of 

Shoulder (C) 

Ideal 

Bushy 

Small width 

Eroded 

Absence 

Very Good 

Good 

Fair 

Poor 

Very Poor 

0      0-10 

1     10-20 

2      20-30 

3     30-40 

4     40-50 

1             1 

2             2 

3             3 

4             4 

5             5 

2          2 

Pavement 

Condition (P) 

Ideal 

Cracks/minor Dent 

Isolated Potholes 

Wavy/heaving 

surface 

Shear or Massive 

failure 

Very Good 

Good 

Fair 

Poor 

Very Poor 

0      0-20 

2     20-40 

4     40-60 

6     60-80 

8     80-100 

 1 

2             2 

3             3 

1             4 

4             5 

 

1          1 

 

 

The SCP-AV Index, a measure of accident proneness is computed by the summation of the products of 

ratings and weights for each factor as follows: 

. ��� − 
� . � = ���� + ���� + ����  … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … . . �  

Where  

T.SCP-AV .I = Total SCP-AV Index. That is, total accident vulnerability value 

�� = Rating assigned to spot speed    

��=Weight assigned to spot speed 

�� = Rating assigned to condition of shoulder    

��= Weight assigned to condition of shoulder 

�� = Rating assigned to pavement condition  

�� = Weight assigned to pavement condition 

AV= Accident Vulnerability. 

 

3.0   MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

3.1 Materials 

The Accident records on Akure-Ondo highway for three years(2007-2009) were collected from the Federal 

Road Safety Commission (FRSC) Akure and they were used to identify accident prone locations. That is, 

locations where accidents have occurred more than once. The analysis of the accident prone locations from 

the FRSC records is shown in Table 2. 
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Table  2: Accident Prone Locations along Akure-Ondo Highway 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.2 Methods 

The rating and weight method (Aller et.al. 1987) was used to obtain the Total SCP-AP Index computation 

for the five locations (Tables 4 to 8) using a rating system of 1to 5 for each variable and a weighting system 

of 1to 3 in their order of significant contribution to RTCs. 

SPCP-AV accident vulnerability evaluation model is mathematically expressed thus;  

. ��� − 
� . � = ���� + ���� + ����  … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … . . �  

Where  

T.SCP-AV .I = Total SCP-AV Index. That is, total accident vulnerability value 

�� = Rating assigned to spot speed    

��=Weight assigned to spot speed 

�� = Rating assigned to condition of shoulder    

��= Weight assigned to condition of shoulder 

�� = Rating assigned to pavement condition  

�� = Weight assigned to pavement condition 

AV= Accident Vulnerability 

 

The higher the SCP-AV Index, the greater the accident proneness at a location. The SCP-AV can be further 

divided into four categories: low, moderate, high and very high. Accident vulnerability, SCP-AV Index 

equation was analyzed  by imputing the field data into equation 3. Using Statistical Package for Social 

Sciences (SPSS) Software, a mathematical model for accident vulnerability along Akure-Ondo highway was 

calibrated, The value got from this model when validated using field data was compared with that of 

parametric model earlier gotten. 

 

4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Table 4 to Table 8 show the SCP-AV index computation as a result of imputing field data at different 

accident vulnerable locations  into the parametric model(see equation 2). Table 4 shows the computation for 

location1(Positive FM). The Table shows the spot speed measured on site as 110km/h, the condition of 

shoulder is bushy and the pavement showed isolated potholes. From Table 1, the rating and weight of 

110km/h are 4 and 3 respectively. The multiplication of the two which is SCP-AV index is 12.The index for 

the condition of shoulder and pavement condition using the same method are 4 and 3 respectively. The Total 

SCP-AV Index(T.SCP-AV.I) for this location therefore, is 19. The same analysis was performed for 

locations 2(Aponmu), 3(Owena), 4(Bolorunduro) and 5(Oboto Hill) to give the Total SCP-AV Indices of 20, 

27, 23 and 24 respectively.   Table 9 is for control in which the spot speed is 20km/h, the condition of 

Location Year Total number 

of accidents 

Number of 

persons 

involved 

Number 

injured 

Number 

killed 

Positive FM 2007-2009 3 15 7 2 

Akpomu  2007-2009 3 16 12 1 

Owena  2007-2009 6 32 11 3 

Bolorunduro  2007-2009 6 74 57 - 

Oboto Hill 2007-2009 5 27 20 2 
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shoulder is 5 and the pavement condition is 8 with their respective rating of 1, 1 and 1. The weights are 3, 2 

and 1. The T.SCP-AV.I for the control therefore, is 6.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Equation 3 could also be re-written as equation 4 given thus: 

 

. ��� − 
� . � = ��� + ��� + ��  … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … . . � 

 

Where 3, 2 and 1 are the respective weights of spot speed, condition of shoulder and pavement condition(see 

Table 1). 

 

Table 5: SCP-AV Index Computation for Location 2 (Akpomu) 

 

Parameter Range Rating * Weight = Number 

Spot speed (S) 120 4 3 12 

Condition of shoulder (C)        22 

(Small width) 

3 2 6 

Pavement Condition (P)         35 

(Cracks/minor dents) 

2 1 2 

 T.SCP-AV.I 20 

 

Table 6: SCP-AV Index Computation for Location 3 (Owena) 

Parameter Range Rating * Weight = Number 

Spot speed (S)       140 5 3 15 

Condition of shoulder (C)        37 

(Absence) 

4 2 8 

Pavement Condition (P)         77 

(Wavy/heaving 

surface) 

4 1 4 

     T.SCP-AV.I 27 

 

   Table 4:SCP-AV Index Computation for Location 1 (Positive FM) 

Parameter Field data Rating * Weight = SCP-AV 

Index 

Spot speed (S)   110 4 3 12 

Condition of shoulder (C)     16 

(Bushy) 

2 2 4 

Pavement Condition (P)    50 

(Isolated Potholes) 

3 1 3 

 

                                   T.SCP-AV.I 

 

19 
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Table 7: SCP-AV Index Computation for Location 4 (Bolorunduro) 

Parameter Range Rating * Weight = Number 

Spot speed (S)       105 4 3 12 

Condition of shoulder (C) 36 

(Eroded) 

4 2 8 

Pavement Condition (P) 50 

(Isolated Potholes) 

3 1  3 

                                                                                      T.SCP-AV.I 23 

 

 

Table 8: SCP-AV Index Computation for Location 5 (Oboto Hill) 

Parameter Range Rating * weight = Number 

Spot speed (S)        135 5 3 15 

Condition of shoulder (C)         38  

(Eroded) 

4 2 8 

Pavement Condition (P)         12 

(Ideal) 

1 1 1 

T.SCP-AV.I 24 

 

 

Table 9: SCP-AV  Index Computation (Control)  

Parameter Range Rating * 

 

Weight = Number  

Spot Speed (S)        20 1 3  3  

Condition of Shoulder (S)         5 1 2 2 

Pavement Condition (p)         8 1 1 1 

                                                                                    T.SCP-AV.I 6 

 

The model summary and parameter estimates obtained from Statistical Package for Social Sciences(SPSS) 

using Curve Estimation engine is as shown in Tables 10 to 12 where the dependent variable is the rating of 

the parameters and the independent variables are the spot speed(S), condition of shoulders(C) and pavement 

condition(P) respectively. The model equations are linear, inverse, quadratic and cubic. It is seen from the 

Tables that linear, quadratic and cubic equations carry similar values with minor differences in the R
2
 and F-

values. For the spot speed, condition of shoulder and pavement condition, quadratic, linear and cubic models 

are selected as given thus: 

Spot speed rating equation(Sr) 

�� = �. ��� + �. ���� … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … . . � 

 

R
2
 =99.900,    p-value < 0.000   F-value = 250.210,     

 

Condition of Shoulder rating equation(Cr) 

�� = �. ��� + �. ���� … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … . � 

 

R
2
 =99.990,    p-value < 0.000   F-value = 180.789,    
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Pavement Condition rating equation(Pr) 

` 

�� = �. ��� + �. ���� … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … .   

 

R
2
 =99.989,    p-value < 0.000   F-value = 145.980,     

 

Substituting equations 5 to 7 into equation 4 and collecting like terms, will produce equation 8 as given thus: 

 

. ��� − 
� . � = �. ��� + �. �!!� + �. ���� + �. ���� … … . … . . " 

 

The positive constant (3.000) in equation 8 indicates that apart from these three variables analyzed, there are 

other factors that might not be on road geometry that exacerbate the rate of accident along this route. On the 

parameters analyzed, the condition of shoulder has the highest contributing factor as per the equation 

because it has the highest co-efficient showing that if the pavement condition is relatively good and vehicles 

move at lower speed, say 60km/hr, and the shoulder condition is poor, accident rates would still be on the 

increase because there will be norefuge for the vehicle that is running away from an on-coming reckless 

driver. 

 

Table 10:Model Summary and Parameter Estimates for Spot Speed rating(Sr) 

 

 

Table 11:Model Summary and Parameter Estimates for Condition of Shoulder rating(Cr) 

Equation 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates 

R 

Square F df1 df2 Sig. Constant b1 b2 b3 

Linear 99.990 180.789 1 3 .000 .500 .100   

Inverse .711 7.376 1 3 .073 4.291 -

18.058 
  

Quadratic 98.999 130.231 1 3 .000 .500 .100 .000  

Cubic 98.990 167.120 1 3 .000 .500 .100 .000 .000 

 

 

 

 

 

Equation 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates 

R 

Square F df1 df2 Sig. Constant b1 b2 b3 

Linear 99.800 231.100 1 3 .000 .500 .033   

Inverse .711 7.376 1 3 .073 4.291 -

54.175 
  

Quadratic 99.900 250.210 1 3 .000 .500 .033 .000  

Cubic 97.910 150.700 1 3 .000 .500 .033 .000 .000 
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Table 12:Model Summary and Parameter Estimates for Pavement Conditiong rating(Pr) 

Equation 

Model Summary Parameter Estimates 

R 

Square F df1 df2 Sig. Constant b1 b2 b3 

Linear 97.000 130.124 1 3 .000 .500 .050   

Inverse .711 7.376 1 3 .073 4.291 -

36.116 
  

Quadratic 99.890 156.567 1 3 .000 .500 .050 .000  

Cubic 99.989 145.980 1 3 .000 .500 .050 .000 .000 

 

Table 13  shows the results of validating the SCP-AV Mathematical Model. The T.SCP-AV.I for Positive 

FM, Aponmu, Owena, Bolorunduro and Oboto Hill are 19.590, 21.030, 28.110, 23.095 and 24.565 

respectively.Table 14 shows the difference between the indices of SCP-AV (parametric) and the SCP-AV 

(mathematical). The results in this Table revealed that the indices have a difference of 3% for Positive FM, 

5% for Aponmu, 4% for Owena, 0.4% for Bolorunduro and 2,4% for Oboto Hill. For the control, the 

difference is 6.3%. It should be noted that none of these differences is up to 10%.  This therefore, shows that 

the SCP-AV mathematical model is reliable and could be used to calculate accident vulnerability indices of 

any road and thus predict the possible occurence of accident along the section of road where any of the 

parameters used here has been investigated. 

 

Table 13: Results of Validating SCP-AV Mathematical Model  

 Parameters 

S/N Location T.SCP-AV.I S C P 

1 Positive FM 19.590 110 16 50 

2 Aponmu 21.030 120 22 35 

3 Owena 28.110 140 37 77 

4 Bolorunduro 23.095 105 36 50 

5 Oboto Hill 24.565 135 38 012 

 Control 6.380 20 5 8 

 

 

Table 14: Comparison of the Results of the Models. 

Locations SCP-AV Index 

Values (Parametric 

model) 

SCP-AVIndex 

Values 

(Mathematical 

model) 

Difference Percentage 

difference 

Positive FM 19 19.590 0.590 3.0 

Akpomu  20 21.03 1.030 5.0 

Owena  27 28.110 1.110 4.0 

Bolorunduro  23 23.095 0.095 0.4 

Oboto Hill 24 24.565 0.565 2.4 

Control 6 6.380 0.380 6.3 
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The four categories of accident vulnerability are when: 

SCP-AVIndex is between 0 and 6, accident proneness is low 

SCP-AV  Index is between 7 and 12, accident proneness is moderate 

SCP-AVIndex is between 13 and 20, accident proneness is high 

SCP-AV  Index is 21 and above, accident proneness is very high. 

 

From the above categorization, it is seen that two of the locations(Positive FM and Aponmu) have high 

possible occurrence of accident while three of the locations(Owena, Bolorunduro and Oboto Hill) have very 

high possible occurrence of accidents. This fact is exemplified by the accident records collected from FRSC 

in which accident records for Positive FM and Aponmu are 3 times each and their T.SCP-AV.I are 19 and 

20 while those of Owena, Bolorunduro and Oboto Hill are 6times, 6times and 5times and their T.SCP-AV.I 

are 27, 23 and 24respectively. It is therefore reasonable to agree that this model can reasonably predict the 

occurrence of accidents along Akure-Ondo road and other roads where similar conditions of the highway 

occur. 

 

4.1Conclusion 

The road traffic crashes that have been on the increase over the years in Akure-Ondo highway were due to 

some of the following factors: excessive vehicle speed, poor condition of shoulder, poor pavement condition, 

absence of channelization at intersections, absence of traffic signals and improper drainage. The most 

significant parameter of these factors were spot speed, condition of shoulders and pavement condition. Relative 

to others, condition of shoulder caused the highest percentage of accidents along Akure-Ondo highway. The 

SCP-AV mathematical model could assist highway engineers and other practitioners in solving the problem of 

road traffic crashes by forecasting possible occurrence of accidents on Akure-Ondo Highway as well as on 

similar roads in Nigeria and abroad.. 

 

4.2 Recommendations 

The following recommendations are  made to reduce the rate of accident on Akure-Ondo road: 

Routine Maintenance: The road should always be checked and areas in need of repairs should be given 

immediate attention. This should always include repair of shoulder whenever necessary. Values of the spot 

speed, condition of shoulder and pavement condition, if known can be slotted into the accident prediction 

model to determine accident proneness at various locations along this route and/ or on similar roads in Nigeria 

as well as those abroad.   

Road Design: this should be given to experienced personnel (engineering firms) to avoid quackery that will not 

meet up with required specifications because this was observed to be part of the causes of road accident along 

this route. 

Road Safety Plans: There should always be road safety plans (strategies for road safety and plans for safety 

measures) and guidelines (road user education, publicity, enforcement, safety target and monitoring).  

Road safety audit: this should be put in place to ensure new road schemes, improvement to highway and 

traffic management measures, identification of potential safety hazards as well as safety warnings. 

Reconstruction: Akure-Ondo highway was constructed over two decades ago when the vehicular volume 

was very low. It is recommended that the road be dualized to be able to conveniently carry the increased 

traffic load and thus reduce the occurrence of accidents on the road. 
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